
OF ALL
football games among

Conference elevens apparently nar-
rowed the down to
three teams, nBn'ois, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, with the final resting
place of the title an open question.

Chicago defeated Purdue, but the
general belief is that the 'Maroons
have merely staved off elimination
from consideration for another week-Nex- t

Saturday the strong Wisconsin
team is met and the most optimistic
Midway rooter can see little ahead
but defeat.

Purdue had no marvelous attack,
but it was good enough to smash
holes in the Maroon defense and the
ball was in Chicago territory the
greater part of the time. A team like
Wisconsin, which showed a vicious
attack against the strong Ohio State
eleven, should find little trouble in
piercing the Maroon line.

Minnesota smeared Iowa easily,
despite the good showing the Hawk-eye- s

had made in previous games.
As Illinois returned to last year's
form and ran over the
game next Saturday between the two
victors should be the best of the Con-
ference schedule to date. The win-
ner of this tilt will have Wisconsin
or Chicago as the dnly bar to the

Illinois ran up 36 points against
without the attacking

services of Pogue and Clark. It now
appears there is no bar to their play-
ing and Zupke has been merely hold-
ing them T)ack in for the
big games with Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Chicago.

If their vacation has not put them
back the ddwnstaters again have an
excellent, to land the
title.

In the west, outside of the Confer-
ence, the. big upset was the defeat of
Michigan by Michigan ,Aggies, 24 to
0. The farmers "were known to have
a good team, but never were they re-
garded so 'highly. Advance season
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dope this year gave Yost the best ma-

terial in several seasons, but it has
failed woefully to materialize.

Almost as important was the battle
between Notre Dame and Nebraska,
which the Cornhuskers won, 20 to
19, the margin of victory being a goal
after a touchdown. Notre Dame did
much better than was expected, as
Harper had a green team competing
against the Nebraska veterans.

The east was torn to pieces by Sat-
urday's results. Harvard, Yale and
Pennsylvania all lost Cornell smash-
ed the Crimson in hollow fashion,
outplaying Mahan's eleven in every
department Barrett of Cornell even
excelled Mahan as an open field run-
ner. It was Harvard's first defeat in
four years.

Washington and Jefferson clearly
outplayed Yale for the second time
in two years. The Blue attack was
valueless. Pennsylvania failed to
stop the strong Pittsburgh team,
which is as good an eleven as there
is in the country.

Princeton made the best showing
of the big eastern teams, downing
Dartmouth without exertion.

Manager Rowland is in conference
with Pres. Comiskey today, figur-
ing on ways and means of strength-- ,
ening the White Sox. A training
camp will also be selected, and Texas
now seems to have the call. This
winter Rowland will devote his efforts
to finding a third baseman to round
out his infield. Pants could also use
a first baseman.

Jim Scott, with Buck Weaver' and
Alex McCarty as teammates,
pitched for Clifton, 111., against Wat-se- ka

and was beaten, 2 to 0. Choui-nar- d.

former Sock"and Fed leaguer,
hit Scott for a.homer.

Charley White nas recovered from
an attack of ptomaine poisoning and
is in training again for his Milwau-
kee fight Thursday night with Matt
Wells, the English lightweight Wells
has been idle lately, but he is one of


